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  Pros:             Cons: 

     - usually from good sources  - difficult to handle 
 - raw data       - sometimes costly 

 - undercover 

  



Now for the really advanced 
stuff! 
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Telephone, a research tool from the 20th century. 

Like a chat, but you had to use telephone books 
instead of automatically employing Domain 
Name Server. 



I. The Telephone Method 

1.) Whom would I like to ask? 

2.) What‘s his or her telephone number? 

3.) What do want to ask? 

 

online: 
site:domain.tld  



German example: taxes 

Wanted: answer on the question, who must 
pay what taxes on stuff someone inherits 
from someone or gets presented by 
somebody 

 

What good source(s) are there? 

 

What are good terms for the search? 



Erbschaftssteuer  Prozentsatz OR "v.h." 

site:bundesfinanzministerium.de 







Zum Vergleich 







II. Free Use of Expensive 
Professional Databases 

Idea: Use the database filters plus the free 
results from the result snipets 

 



II. Free Use of Expensive  
Professional Databases 

Companies house 

Press archives 

Biographies 

Specific publications 

Subject specific databases 









III. Build your Specific Google 

- Restrict your search to specific sites 

 



Eigene Suchmaschinen 







Directory of files for German 
federal government 





III. Find Cases with Google 
Groups 





IV. Classifieds 2.0 

Using GoogleAdwords 

advantages:  

• usually inexpensive – depending on the 
topic and the acutal traffic 

• very elegant filtering 

• adressing specific target groups 

 

 







Examples we used 

Erfahrungen mit PPV?  

Fernsehen sucht Betroffene  

Melden Sie sich, gerne auch anonym.  

fall.autorenserver.de  
 

Erfahrungen mit  

medizinischen Heimtests?  

TV-Produktion sucht Sie!  

fall.autorenserver.de  
 

"Charity für Tiere"?  

Für einen TV-Beitrag suchen wir  

enttäuschte Spender.  

fall.autorenserver.de  

http://fall.autorenserver.de/?p=4
http://fall.autorenserver.de/?p=4
http://fall.autorenserver.de/?p=7




V. Make Good Use of  
other (Google-) Services 

1. Archive in Google News 

2. Search by image 

3. Google Scholar 

4. Gapminder 

5. Topsy 

6. Readnotify 

7. Reverse ip 

8. namechk.com 

 



Exercises 

1.) Please find data from the World Health 
Organisation on your country.  

2.) How would you search for information on 
Freedom of information in all of the former 
Yugoslavian republics? 

3.) What was the income of the mother of 
the Norwegian princess Mette-Marit? 



Any questions left?  
Get in contact! 

 

 

lindemann@autorenwerk.de 

 

 
recherche-info.de 

mailto:lindemann@autorenwerk.de

